Hughes Wins 4-H Recognition; Honored At National Congress

Hughes, a Valdosta State College freshman, became a national 4-H champion November 28 for his outstanding production of fruits and vegetables at the 45th National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago.

A native of Nashville, Hughes has been active on 4-H in his community, county, and state levels since 1959. He has participated in the state sweet potato festival and state 4-H Club sweet potato project for three years.

Hughes was named winner of a five-county area and later named state 4-H sweet potato project winner. As state winner, he received a $150 scholarship from the Georgia Sweet Potato Improvement Association.

Adding to his profit on vegetables and sweet potatoes, which were in excess of $3,000, Hughes was awarded a scholarship of $500 as a national winner.

Hughes maintains a one-acre garden which produces 1,900 pounds of vegetables each year. Among other accomplishments, he has entered 64 garden exhibits and has given 30 demonstrations.

Copies Available

Anyone wishing to obtain additional issues of The Campus Canopy, contact a staff member or leave a note on the Canopy bulletin board in the upstairs lobby of West Hall.

Alph Phi Omega Organizes For First Time On Campus

Alpha Phi Omega, a national service and social fraternity, has been chartered on campus. Alph Phi Omega is the national service fraternity for college and university men.

The largest national fraternity with over 400 collegiate chapters, Alpha Phi Omega has three goals—friendship, service, and leadership. In chapters throughout the nation these goals have been fulfilled by such projects as raising scholarship funds, conducting Red Cross blood drives, holding sectional conferences, and raising funds for organizations such as the Peace Corps. Being a social as well as a service fraternity, Alph Phi Omega promotes the spirit of brotherhood through parties, dances, and other social events.

Charter members of Alpha Phi Omega at VSC are James Halter, Valdosta, President; John Shat-tuck, Lowell, Massachusetts, First Vice President; Roy Mitch-ell, Albany, Second Vice President; William Andrews, Douglas, Secretary; Paul Diambra, Silver Springs, Maryland, Sergeant-at-Arms; Joel Sp-stein, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, Parliamentarian; Doug Johnson, Irvington, New Jersey, Publicity Chairman; Greg Lloyd, Nahuma, Fellowship Chairman; and Ted Lindsey, Lenox, Program Chairman.

Other charter members include Tony Herrin, Waycross; Richard Moore, Mike Edwards, Randy Szenz, Dickey Morris, Sammy Spells, and Larry Hern-son, all of Valdosta; Ernie Sledge and Jerry Morris, both of Showmanville; Joe Hegge, Williamstown, Pennsylvania; Ken Jones, Milledgeville; Mike Mac-Quoid, Glenview, Illinois; Glen Dane, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida; and Howard Brohawn, Cambridge, Maryland.

Faculty sponsors for the fra­ternity are Mr. Jack May, Mr. Joel Boaster, and Dr. George A. Young. Scouting advisors are Mr. John Holland and Mrs. Harris Mathis.

Projects envisioned by the VSC chapter include the decor­ating of a Christmas Tree in the College Union, the selling of non-perishable goods to raise money, and assistance of building the set for the next speech department play. According to John Halter, president.

Bargains Hit Powell Library

Bargain days have hit Val­dosta State College.

Miss Thera Hambrick, head librarian at the Powell Library, announced that all books are due December 10. Students returning any overdue books by that time will be charged only half­price for overdue fees. This does not apply to overdue books which are on reserve.

Want To Start Something?

You At Jackie's College Football

OPEN 6 DAYS PHONE 244-9041

For Loan Fund

Valdosta State College is the recipient of a bequest amounting to more than $5,000. The bequest comes from the estate of the late Dr. Beatrice J. Nevin.

Dr. Nevin was head of the biology department at VSC for 26 years. She retired in 1962, and died in 1966 at the age of 65.

The money will be used to establish a Charles V. Nevin Memorial Student Loan Fund. "The purpose of the fund will be to extend loans to aid deserving and worthy students of Val­dosta State," said Dr. S. Walter Martin, president of VSC.

Recipients of the loan will be selected by officials of the col­lege.

Irvin's

The MAN'S SHOP

Featuring the Latest Fashions in Young Men's Apparel

Downtown Valdosta

SANTA says give HOUSE SLIPPERS For Christmas

By PETITE & SCAMPS

Just two of many styles of our large selection to choose from

PATT GRIFFIN SHOES

BROOKWOOD PLAZA

OPEN THURS., FRI, SAT. — TILL 9:00

Ladybug will be glad to help you at Jackie's College Football

OPEN 6 DAYS PHONE 244-9041

H O U S E  S L I P P E R S

OPEN THURS., FRI, SAT. — TILL 9:00

PATT GRIFFIN SHOES
Homecoming Has Sea Theme; Events Set For January

"Under the Sea" is the theme of this year's Homecoming at Valdosta State. Homecoming will get underway Friday, January 13, and last through the 14.

From 3:30 to 5:30 and at 7:00, the Black Key will hold a panel discussion on "Meet Your Administration." The annual Homecoming parade begins at 3:00 in downtown Valdosta. Alcorn Smithwick is parade marshal, and Earl Spell will serve as assistant parade marshal.

President Martin will honor the running back a reception from 5:30-7:00 Saturday evening at the President's home.

In front of the gym at 7:00 Saturday night, there will be a pep rally and bonfire. At 8:00, the Valdosta State Rebels meet rival Florida A&M. Mr. and Miss VSC will be announced at halftime.

The Jaguars will play at a victory dance in the gym after the game.

REW Invites Perdue As Assembly Speaker

Roland Powell Perdue, III, has been chosen to be the guest speaker at the Religious Emphasis Week program January 17-19. Perdue is the Director of Campus Ministry Research Center in Athens.

Perdue is originally from Long Beach, California. He graduated from the University of North Carolina with an AB degree in English Literature in 1956. Then he was on the All-Atlantic Conference Football Team, 1954, was captain of the football team, 1955, and was a member of the track team, the YMCA, the Old Well Honor Society, and the Order of the Grail Honor Society.

Perdue was on the Atlantic Conference All-Scholastic Football Team, 1954, and was Honorable Mention All-American Tackle, 1964. He was a recipient of the Sullivan Service Award by the University of North Carolina, 1956, and was a member of the Alpha Tau Omega Social Fraternity and of the Westminster Fellowship. A student of the Columbia Theological Seminary, Perdue received a BD degree in 1959, and he served as minister to Students at College Park Presbyterian Church in 1962, and was ordained into the Presbyterian Church in 1959, and served as pastor of the Forest Park Presbyterian Church for four years. He was the Moderator of the Atlanta Presbytery in 1962, and became the Presbyterian University Pastor at the University of Georgia that same year. He has served as a Research Associate in the Department of Campus Christian Life, and was Moderator of the Athens Presbytery in 1963.

The theme of Religious Emphasis Week will be "From Publication To Process: A Process of Secularization." The program will feature three convictions at which the different topics of REW will be discussed. The topics are: the identity crisis, the sexual crisis, and the crisis of the church in the world.

Rebels vs Georgia State

December 10

8:00 Gym
It Came To Pass In Those Days That There Went Out A Decree

And it came to pass in those days, that there went out a decree from high places that all the world should be democratic. And this decree was first made in the First World War. And many went to fight, each one into a different country. And all the brave young men went out of their cities, crossed oceans unto Europe and Asia because they were of the house and lineage of patriots. And so it was that while they were there, the years were accomplished that they should conquer. And they brought forth their victory baked in bloody tears and paraded it in the streets because there was no room for it in the graveyards.

And there were several wars later, in a far country, soldiers abiding in the jungles, keeping watch over their foe by night. And, lo, the enemy came upon them, and the fragments of the mortars rained round about them; and they were sore afraid.

And their leaders said unto them, "Have cause is just. For unto us the bomb is given. And this shall be a sign unto them. Ye shall find their villages wrapped in flames and their spirits broken." And suddenly there were with the leaders multitudes of wounded, the skid exuded a suspensful atmosphere. And the characterization of a mad man who列入眼 of his employer almost brought the state to an actual realization of the story.

The program was Alpha Psi Omega's first in a series, and the virtuosity with which it was done holds promises for other excellent programs.

Nature Creates Matchless Beauty In Autumn's Many Brilliant Colors

A quick glance around town during this season of the year reveals one of the most magnificent scenes Valdosta portrays. The silent changes in nature's colors create a beauty unmatched by any human attempt for equal beauty.

Rows of trees standing majestically along the streets and in the parks portray beautiful blendings of bright reds, oranges, golds, russets, browns, and yellows. As each day passes, the kaleidoscopic quality of the colors and patterns create a new grandeur more noble than the last.

As the leaves shower from their limbs, the becomes dressed in a splendor unique to warm and enrich the bare earth.

A walk across the front campus of VSC portrays a group of pyramitha bushes set ablaze by their flaming orange berries. In the wooded area across the drive is a lovely array of trees clothed in muted colors of autumn, producing a quiet, peaceful calm among the common clamor of college life.

Autumn is certainly an impressive and heartwarming time of the year. A bright yellow sun, set against a brilliant blue background that shines its richness upon the magnificent panorama of colors, a cool, brisk wind that creates a marked sensation of enjoyment and seems to produce a surge of energy—What could be more pleasant? Take a look around. Enjoy nature.

Alpha Psi Omega Players Present Interpretations Of Poe's Works

BY GERALD BOYD

The Raven, and the Tell Tale Heart were represented in exemplary fashion in arrangements especially for the Alpha Psi Omega Players.

The stage opened with Tomb of Ligeia, done with light effects, sound effects, and action. By insistent of silent movie days, the skid exuded a suspensful atmosphere and the characterization of the roles done by Joel Boatwright, Sandra Belote, and Sandra Wheaton made an effective presentation of the short story by Poe. Light effects by Hoyt Crosby and sound effects by Mr. Jack Haley produced the suspensful atmosphere of the stage.

A comic interpretation of The Raven was done by Genie Rogers, Terry Carter, Joel Boatwright, Sandy Wheaton, and Sandra Belote. The part of the raven, burlased by Genie Rogers, provided a touch of humor that would probably make Poe roll over in his grave.

Stan DeHart gave a dramatic monologue of The Tell Tale Heart. His spine-tingling characterization of a mad man who was obsessed with the frightening eye of his employer almost brought the state to an actual realization of the story.

The program was Alpha Psi Omega's first in a series, and the virtuosity with which it was done holds promises for other excellent programs.

Errors Should Simplify Registration, If Proper

In efforts to improve and simplify methods of registration, it seems that pre-registration could be the ultimate solution if it were properly utilized. Under the present situation, pre-registration seems to be superfluous. A great deal of time is consumed by faculty and students in arranging and meeting appointment to discuss programs of study and preferred schedules. However, final registration problems.

Wouldn't It Be Nice If...

No students would have have to say regretfully, "I'll study next time." Tests didn't come in pairs or triplets, or quadruplets. Students would support the basketball team at games and fill the stands. The Rebels could win the GAC championship this year. Students didn't have to complain about the cafeteria. How much variety.

People in the dorms didn't have to lock their doors every time they stepped down the hall. Students would study for the sake of learning rather than for grades. There were no hunting or automobile accidents during the holidays. Every student would be back again next quarter and every one was on the Dean's list. The war in Viet Nam would end.

Channel Offers Much Variety

Georgia television, Channel 8, offers a variety of programs for the Christmas season. These programs range in scope from Debussy to Stan Kenton, and from Georgia basketball to Shakespeare.

Some of the programs are as follows:

Dec. 9 at 9:00—Tennessee Williams' "Ten Blocks on the Camino Real."
Dec. 11 at 6:30—French pianists Robert and Gabby Casadesus perform Debussy.
Dec. 14 at 8:30—Stan Kenton and his orchestra.
Dec. 18 at 6:30—Comedian Zero Mostell in twenty vignettes.
Dec. 22 at 9:30—Georgia basketball vs. the University of Georgia's approved courses "close-out," he must report to his advisor again and begin another schedule. Possibly a student's college career could be extended an extra quarter because of "close-out." Pre-registration offers advantages other than the elimination of registration problems. Knowing their exact time schedule, students could make advance planning for extracurricular activities. New students, even though they would not be pre-registered, would be spared the turmoil and confusion of infinite lines. Ideally pre-registration would be the student's name implies, Class rolls could be created as each student is counseled by his instructor. Of course, classes inevitably would have to be leveling; but plans of this nature are carried out effectively and efficiently in other colleges. There fore, VSC should be able to devise and adapt a workable method into its program.

Anticipating Christmas holidays, a student's whole attitude and appearance undergoes a remarkable transformation. After the holiday parties, the student spends the remaining quarters attempting to repair his appearance and attitude.
Christmas by pledges on December 7. All members of the sorority were directed to bring toys to give to the Valdosta Fire Department for donation to needy children. Recently-elected officers of the sorority are Martha Johnson, president; Reba Baker, vice-president; Diane Buchanan, secretary; and Peggy Herrin, assistant treasurer.

Alpha Delta Pi Sorority held its annual Christmas party for its members, pledgers and alums on December 2. The ADPi's are making and selling Christmas stockings as a fundraising project.

Brenda Underwood is the newly-elected president of Alpha Xi Delta Sorority. The Alpha Xi's have adopted a six-year-old Indian girl and will buy Christmas presents for her. The Alpha Xi Mother-Daughter Tea will be held tomorrow.

Jones Receives Master's In Music, Librarianship

People who pursue a college education to the level of a master's degree are relatively few, and those who obtain more than one master's degree are even more rare, but such a person is Vance Harper Jones, one of V. S. C.'s new librarians.

Mr. Jones, who is a native of Washington, North Carolina, attended the University of Miami for five years, during which time he obtained both a bachelor and master's degree in music. Instead of writing a thesis for his master's degree, Mr. Jones, who has played the piano since the first grade, gave a piano recital in which he completely analyzed all the works he performed.

"I didn't want to teach music," said Mr. Jones, "and I thought library science would be interesting." Mr. Jones then studied at Emory University for a year and received a Master's of Librarianship. Following that, Jones was a member of the staff of the Miami Beach Public Library, prior to coming to VSC.

Among his varied interests are reading, music, hiking and mountain climbing. His favorite musical work is "Symphonie Concertante" by Jongen, but Mr. Jones also enjoys the artistry of Bob Dylan, the Beatles, and Barbara Streisand.

Mr. Jones performed the organ prelude and postlude at the recent inauguration of VSC President S. Walter Martin.

People Use "Cool" Scale; Rate Things Accordingly

Recently assigned the task of writing a 350-word theme, freshman Ed Adams chose as his topic "Cool!" According to Adams: "There is a certain scale in the minds of people that rate things and people when they see it. This scale starts at the bottom with something like "nothing", and it goes on to "cool" at the top.

Adams goes on to say that "if a person's cool is things he usually wishes he had or was able to do," and he cites a few examples:

- "Coolness is being able to rub your head one way and your stomach the other way, and at the same time.
- Coolness is John Wayne and Dean Martin together in a Western, co-starring Jimmy Stewart... Coolness is the milk machine that takes your dime and doesn't give you any milk. It's even cooler when the next guy comes along and has to wash the machine and gets a free milk.
- To Adams' observations on the state of "coolness" may be added some others. "Coolness" is sitting in a record store and watching him go crazy trying to figure out who-the-heck just spoke to him. Coolness is anyone who can read The Bear only once and figure out what's going on.

This is Ross Kennedy of Balboa Island, California, on an in-port field trip as a student aboard Chapman College's floating campus.

The note he paused to make as fellow students went ahead to inspect Hatshepsut's Tomb in the Valley of the Kings near Luxor, he used to complete an assignment for his Comparative World Cultures professor.

Ross transferred the 12 units earned during the study-travel semester at sea to his record at the University of California at Irvine where he continues studies toward a teaching career in life sciences.

As you read this, 450 other students have begun the fall semester voyage of discovery with Chapman aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, for which Holland-America Line acts as General Passenger Agents.

For a catalog describing how you can include a semester at sea in your educational plans, fill out the enclosed form and send it to Chapman College, 2345 E. 23rd St., Long Beach 3, Calif.

The RYNDAM is of West German registry.